INCREASE YIELDS WITH APSA-80 ADJUVANT

1. ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CROPS?
   Are you getting the most out of your water?

2. DO YOU WANT AN ADJUVANT YOU CAN TRUST?
   APSA-80™ has been trusted by farmers for over 35 years

3. MAXIMIZE EFFICIENCY OF IRRIGATION
   INCREASE YIELDS
   - Decreases the surface tension of water for more efficient irrigation
   - Provides more uniform coverage of spray herbicides, insecticides and fungicides and increases the effectiveness of pesticides

4. IMPROVES WATER PENETRATION INTO THE SOIL
   APSA-80™ adjuvant helps water penetrate compacted and moisture-repellent soils so that your irrigation efforts are more efficient and effective

5. RETURN ON INVESTMENT
   10X/ACRE
   The increase in yield for corn ($62.12) is more than the price of the product ($6.13)

6. LEARN MORE AND ORDER NOW THROUGH YOUR IBO OR AMWAY.COM

---

APSA-80™ CONCENTRATED ADJUVANT

*ROI noted is for corn: Soil amendment rate of 15 oz/acre; retail on 30-gallon drum is $1,568 or $6.13/acre; Irrigation Research Foundation (IRF) 9-year average on corn is a 17.5 bushel gain over control; cash grain @ $3.90/bushel x 17.5 = $68.25 – $6.13 = $62.12 ROI.